What Are satan & the demonic Trying To Do To Believers
Ephesians 6:10-11

PROPOSITION: The devil tries to get back at God by corrupting, enslaving, and rendering useless God’s spiritual children in our different areas of life.

I. The demonic work hard to render us ineffective for the Lord & His work (Ephesians 4-6)

A. At work Ephesians 6:5-9

B. In family/marriage Ephesians 5:22-6:4

C. Interpersonal relations Ephesians 5:21

D. How we live Ephesians 4:17-5:20

E. Unity in the church (local & universal) Ephesians 4:1-16

II. The devil and demonic are specifically trying to …

A. Keep us from an abundant life (steal, kill and destroy) John 10:10

B. Turn us away from our devotion to Jesus II Corinthians 11:3

C. Make our current concerns more important than God’s concerns Matthew 16:23

D. Devour believers (turn us from the faith) I Peter 5:8-9

E. Corrupt the culture/people through deception Revelation 20:3
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